Merging Waters Mid-Week MWMWM
December 2, 2021
UPCOMING SERVICES at 10:30 a.m.
Dec 5th
Dec 12th
Dec 19th
Dec 24th
Dec 26th
Jan 2nd
Jan 4th

Advent 2 – Peace/Human Rights Sunday (online and in-person)
Advent 3 – Joy Sunday
Advent 4 – Love Sunday
Christmas Eve (Family and Candlelight Service 8 pm)
Online service only
Ecumenical Service Online
Beaurepaire Board meeting
Worship is now simultaneously on ZOOM and in-person.
In-person worship held at 24 Maple, Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue, except where indicated
Worship at Merging Waters: Sunday www.mergingwaters.ca/Worship-online
Links for the Zoom Service will be available at on that page
Download the Zoom App at zoom.us/download

Greetings Merging Waters,

December 2nd, 2021

As we move toward the second Sunday in our Advent journey I lift up my prayers and hopes for
each of you that the deep peace of the Christ, whom we await in the arrival of the Baby Jesus,
will rest in your hearts and in your lives this week. Peace is a gift of God’s grace that we find
within our relationships with the Divine Spirit, with one another and with the world.
As we find peace in the many ways that the Holy One-In-All reaches us we have the blessed
privilege to respond in becoming peacemakers for others. We share our love in community and
with the world, wishing one another peace - comforting one another in our times of need and supporting one
another in our journeys of seeking and growth.
Our readings this week from Luke 1:68-79 and 3:1-6 remind us of our call to hear the voices of those on the
margins, those placed on the outside, who have a liminal perspective to share with us. This week, Friday, Dec.
3rd, is The International Day of Persons With Disabilities. So often those who are living with disabilities are
placed on the outside and left looking in to social and institutional structures, even churches. This week we are
blessed by a message shared by our neighbour from another West Island Congregation his name is Gift
Tshuma, one truly named appropriately, who has lived with disabilities his entire life and will bless us with a
message of peace found by grace in relationship.
As we prepare to open our hearts to the sharing of our neighbours and to the message of Peace this week let
us ask ourselves three things:
•
•
•

Where have I found peace through grace shared in a relationship?
Where have I found myself sharing grace with others?
How do I open myself up to hear the grace present in the message/perspective of those on the
margins?

I look forward to our continued journey this week as we seek understanding and grace as they bring peace to
us and through us to the world.
Peace and hope, Rev. Ryan Fea, MDiv
ryanfea.mergingwaters@gmail.com

Zoom details for Church Café
2pm Friday December 3rd are:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87988296312
Dial by your location
+1 438 809 7799 Canada
Meeting ID: 879 8829 6312

Church Café Advent of Discussion, activities, song, and
:
Church Café continues weekly on ZOOM Fridays 2 pm November 26th –
December 17th. Grab a cocoa and share!

Dec 3rd - What was in the beginning? Do you know how many of the
Gospels include a birth narrative for Jesus? Come and celebrate preparing
for the birth of the Christ Child with fun and informative trivia. Test your
Christmas Gospel knowledge. No letter grades for this gathering just fun!!

Dec 10th - Does O Come All Ye Faithful get your spirit up? Love to sing Joy
to The World? Get ready to tap your toes and sing along. We're going to share
our favourite Christmas Carols. Not only will we talk about them but, with the
help of modern technology, we will enjoy your favourite Christmas Carols
together. Warmup your vocal cords, or not, we're going to have lots of fun.

Dec 17th - Don we now our Bake apparel?! It's cold outside! Let's bake
something yummy inside! From gingerbread to Pfeffernüsse, bacon-wrapped
turkey to Green Bean Salad with Cherry Tomato Feta? Everyone has a
favourite. This week we're going to share our favourite Christmas recipes. Type
up your delicious Christmas Delicacies and trade recipes with others in the
community. No baking during the gathering but if you make something in
advance you can show off your goodies and share the story of how this recipe
became your fav Christmas delicacy.
JOIN US ON ZOOM – LIVE online: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87988296312
Or by phone: 438-809-7799
Meeting ID: 879 8829 6312

“Our traditional Wassail Christmas Singalong is back! It will be held on Friday, December 3, 2021 at 7 pm at
Christ Church Beaurepaire, 455 Church St., Beaconsfield. We will be wearing masks, and socially
distanced, of course. There will be lots of music, singing and camaraderie. What a great way to start the
Christmas Season!!!
An After-Wassail Reception will be held in the Parish Hall downstairs, with Mulled Wine and Mulled Apple
juice, Tea and cookies.
Due to Covid-19 regulations, only 25 people can be in the Parish Hall at one time when drink and food is
served, so if you wish to attend the reception after the Wassail, here is the online form to sign up:
https://forms.gle/vzWTXVugRpdMpegf7 Please register at your earliest convenience to ensure your place!
We look forward to seeing you there. Invite your friends and family. The more the merrier!!!”

Dec 1: Gift from Pierre Gallant – I would like to announce a new Advent Calendar project
that Claude Aimée Villeneuve, my brother Dan, and myself having been working on for the
last couple of months. Rather than the 12 videos that I organized for last year's virtual
Advent Calendar, this Advent project will include 24 short videos built around inspiring
quotes connected to themes of hope, peace, joy and love. Claude and I chose the quotes, I
wrote all the music, Claude is doing all the images, and Dan and I are in the process of
bringing everything together in 24 short videos which will be able to be opened and played
on each of the 24 days leading to Christmas, starting on Dec.1st.
Late breaking news: this wonderful and complicated project may be a day or two delayed.
Check the Merging Waters website for links that will be available as soon as they are ready.

Dec 5: Gifts for St. Columba House – St. Columba House offers programs, support and
activities in Point St. Charles to address social and economic injustices in the community.
They are putting together Christmas baskets for local adults and families and we have
offered to help. The roughly 100 baskets will be given to the main users of the St. Columba
House lunch program whose ages range from 2 to 90+ years. Since the pandemic, the
need and expenses for the lunch program have increased significantly.
Primarily they would like gift cards that can be spent at local grocery stores, IGA or Maxi.
Denominations of $25 are ideal but any size is most welcome. They are also asking for
toiletries or Christmas chocolates or candy to put in the Christmas baskets.
All donations can be brought to the service on Dec 5th. You can also donate directly to
St. Columba House through their website saintcolumbahouse.org
Any questions? Ask Helen Fyles hfyles@bell.net

Send a card, Fund a student – Caring for Kenya, Ebi Kimanani Scholarship Cards will be
available for purchase after church December 5th. The cards celebrate Christmas and
special occasions and can be given as a gift or part of a gift. A donation of $10 per card,
contributes to the cost of sending 16 girls and boys to secondary school in the Itegero region
of Kenya. Handmade pillow cases by Linda Toivanen will also be available. All donations of
cash or cheques are gratefully received. Cheques can be made out to Beaurepaire United
Church (Caring for Kenya on the memo line). Tax receipts provided. Address inquiries to
Susan Cruickshank (susanc394@hotmail.com / 514-694-3382).

Chorale Philomela Singers – directed by Margo Keenan, presents its first post-pandemic
in-person concert on Sunday December 5 at 3pm. Don’t miss “Merveilles d’Hiver --Winter Wonderland” at L’Église de la Présentation, 665 De L’Église Ave., Dorval, for some
Holiday favorites and other music to put you in a festive mood. Accompaniment and special
instrumental performance by Judy Hung. Tickets: $20. Students and seniors (60+): $18.
TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE ONLY at https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/merveilles-dhiverchorale-philomela-singers-tickets-203161229707 (Fees apply). NO SALES AT THE DOOR.
Proof of double vaccination required; hence, regrettably no admission for children 11 and
under. INFO 514-605-0015, chorale.philomela@gmail.com or
https://www.facebook.com/pg/choralephilomela

Corpus Christi Parish
Christmas Bake Sale & African Market
to benefit:

SUITCASES FOR AFRICA
Sat. Dec. 4th. 5:30pm
Sun. Dec. 5th. 11:00am
Shopping for a cause: items have been brought directly from Kenya to help make your gift
shopping a fun & unique one stop shopping event.
Baking: amazing goodies have been lovingly prepared by Corpus Christi parishioners and
Suitcases for Africa members.
Frozen Soup: Just in time to stock up on delicious frozen soups for the cold winter nights
ahead.
Gift Cards: the ideal gift for those who have everything they need and want to support
orphans & vulnerable children in Kenya.
Corpus Christi Parish Hall, 16 Pacific, Senneville
For information:
Darlene 514-457-3786 or Wendy 514-697-5588

Blue Christmas Video from December 2020 - Christmas is not always a time of joy and peace
for all. Many of us have a need to express grief and sorrow. Join in this service for the expression
of pain and the seeking of hope at a time of year that can challenge us in many ways.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzNlLzZZhiA&list=TLPQMDIxMjIwMjGbma8WBd1WVA&index=1

This petition is from Jane Cowell, please sign before December 6th
Petition for Provision of Health Services and Social Services in the English Language
As an English-speaking minority, you are painfully aware of how we are being held in legal limbo and as
hostages to numerous government Bills that are eroding our rights (Bill 96, Bill 21, Bill 40, etc.).
There is another critical National Assembly petition (designed by MNA David Birnbaum) for everyone to sign,
and that needs to be promoted. Here are the details:
The petition calls on the CAQ government to restore the full role of the Provincial Committee for the
Provision of Health Services and Social Services in the English Language. The identification and
maintenance of those vital services are threatened by recent actions taken and statements made by this
government. Access to health and social services in English is a fundamental right that has been respected
for over 35 years by successive Quebec Premiers and their governments. Let’s ensure that it remains so.
Petition text
WHEREAS access to health and social services is a fundamental right;
WHEREAS this right to such services in English, as identified in access programs reviewed by the Provincial
Committee and approved by the minister, is assured by the Act respecting Health and Social Services (the
Act) and includes the recognition of bilingual institutions under the Charter of the French Language;
WHEREAS, for the last 35 years, eight Premiers of Quebec have safeguarded this social contract to ensure
access to services in English, as well as the Provincial Committee, mandated to monitor and make
recommendations for modifications to assure this access;
WHEREAS the government is disbanding this committee, undermining independent community input and
oversight — contrary to access assured by section 348 of the Act and section 76 of Bill 10 — without
consultation and without consideration of the Provincial Committee’s recommendations regarding the access
programs submitted to update the 10-year-old pre-Bill 10 programs;
WHEREAS the committee regulation amendments undermine the committee’s independence, community
connection and credibility – and replace its members by others identified and selected by government
bureaucrats, while obstructing community consultation and communication;
We, the undersigned, demand that the Government of Quebec re-affirm immediately the mandate,
independence, connection to the community, and modalities of the Provincial Committee on the dispensing of
health and social services in the English language to secure the right to health and social services in English
and thus, respect the social contract.
Please consider signing the following petition and forwarding it to any interested friends or
colleagues (before December 6th).
https://www.assnat.qc.ca/en/exprimez-votre-opinion/petition/Petition-9347/index.html

Community News
NOVA – West Island – After only 3 weeks of launching our Online Campaign, we have reached 14% of our
goal. We thank our donors for their generosity and hope to encourage more to become a NOVA ambassador.
To learn more about us and how you can help us, explore our new improved website.
You can also make a donation by clicking here to fill out our online form and get your tax receipt instantly
West Island Citizen Advocacy (WICA) – https://volunteerwica.com/
Check out their Newsletter at: https://volunteerwica.com/wpcontent/uploads/2021/09/newsletter-Fall-2021-final.pdf
http://www.volunteerwica.com
WICA ● PCBO – To grant a wish, click HERE!

Boutique 24 - Things are happening at Boutique 24! Our Christmas decorations are on display and lots of new
jewellery has just arrived. All coats will be on sale at 50% off the regular price on Dec 9. The Boutique will
close after Dec 16 and reopen on Jan 13. Any questions? Please ask June Hudon at june5054@videotron.ca
Thanks to all of the volunteers that make Boutique 24 possible! We are looking for a few volunteers
that are willing to volunteer for a few hours once a month to help with sales on Thursdays between 11:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m.
Lynn Thompson – Hand-made Christmas cards & other themes, featuring
origami decorations using assorted papers. The cards are $2.00 each and all
proceeds go to Union Church. Anyone interested in ordering cards can reach
Lynn by phone (450-218-6131) or email (lynnathompson3@icloud.com) and
arrangements can be made for pickup or delivery.
You can drop off clean and label-free clear or coloured
prescription bottles (20787 Lakeshore, Baie D’Urfe).
We have them delivered to Earthub in Ottawa for use with doctors overseas.
https://www.earthub.ca/make-a-difference Susan (514-457-1793) sahawker@hotmail.com
Boutique 24 is also a drop-off point on Thursdays.

Merging Waters Pastoral Charge is a Community that Cares – Our Pastoral Care team is there to
help you with your concerns. Ivy Lewis Union Pastoral Care Chair: lewisir@hotmail.com and for
Beaurepaire United, the co-Coordinating team of Diane Nener: dianenener@icloud.com; & Wendy
Hamel: wendyandrewadam@yahoo.ca

We also have a Prayer Circle made up of members from both Union and Beaurepaire. If you
have prayer requests, please contact lewisir@hotmail.com

Gentle Hatha Yoga classes will be offered once again from 7:00-8:00pm on Tuesdays in Adair Hall. Price is
now 10$/class. Classes continuing to December 21st. The course is intended for beginners or intermediates:
come enjoy yoga poses, sun salutations and Savasana (final relaxation).

Chair Yoga on Friday afternoons has been cancelled. (Video’s still available online)
If you need to contact Bryson Davis about classes, he is reachable at 514-980-0905 or email him at
bdpincourt@gmail.com. Namaste!
Interment Lots for Sale – Union Church has two double interment lots for sale. All four lots are located sideby-side in the Garden of the Last Supper in Rideau Memorial Gardens, boulevard des Sources, Dollard-desOrmeaux, Quebec. Each lot can accommodate either one casket and two cremated remains or no caskets
and three cremated remains. Rideau Memorial Gardens sell similar lots for $4500.00 plus taxes. Your cost to
purchase from Union Church would be $4000.00 for one lot or $7500 for a double lot. Enquiries: Jack Brown,
bshouse@bellnet.ca, (450)455-2764.

Reminder

Ste-Anne’s Market Winter Edition – Open on Saturday December 4th, 10am-1pm.
Please spread the word that the market is ongoing starting this week it will return to
St-George’s Church. Indoor/Outdoor. Bring your own bags.

MASKS, ARROWS
DISTANCING,
NO LINGERING

• Fermes & producteurs locaux / Farms and local growers
• Mets prêts à cuire / Ready-to-Cook Foods
• Produits de spécialité / Speciality products
• De la rue Ste-Anne au marché / Ste-Anne locals
• Produits de Boulangerie / Bakeries and baked products
• Savons et soins du corps / Soaps and body Care
• Produits artisanaux / Artisanal products
St-George’s Church between Maple and Perreault Avenues.

Resources online
ONLINE-Yoga – With trained instructor Bryson Davis, available at http://mergingwaters.ca/yoga-at-home/
ONLINE-Chair Yoga – For deep relaxation, try Chair Yoga http://mergingwaters.ca/yoga-at-home/

Online reading
Affirm United/S’affirmer Ensemble – Works for the full inclusion of people of all gender identities and sexual
orientations in the United Church of Canada and society.
September 24th – September 24th, 2021 | AUSE eNewsletter | It’s a New School Year, New Affirming Ministry
Celebrations ☺ (campaign-archive.com)
https://us9.campaign-archive.com/?u=cc608c73f94333ec58cfbfdf2&id=3bb87667c5
Broadview Magazine – Spirituality, Justice and Ethical Living | Celebrating 192 years. North America’s oldest
continuously published magazine.
December 2nd – Give the gift of inspired journalism this Christmas (campaign-archive.com)
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=e46944a08f
November 26th – One homeless advocate's powerful personal story (campaign-archive.com)
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=adc8571a11
To have access to the Broadview-online articles and book club, you must have a subscription to this
award-winning magazine. Contact Ivy Lewis or the Office Administrator.

God’s Mission Our Gifts – Mission and Service, this new issue telling us about the good work our M&S
donations support.
November 25th – God's Mission Our Gifts: November 2021 (campaign-archive.com)
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=8e1e4493f0

Embracing the Spirit – United Church of Canada learning network and innovation fund.
https://united-church.ca/community-and-faith/being-community/embracing-spirit
November 10th - Embracing the Spirit: Engage Love & Justice Gathering Roundup! ♥ (campaign-archive.com)
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=69ee9a6a61

ε-ssentials e-newsletter – United Church of Canada tools for worship.
November 23rd – E-ssentials: Giving Tuesday, New Disabilities Video, Leadership Counts, and more.
(campaign-archive.com)
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=8620ea10bd

Living into Right Relations – Reconciliation and Indigenous Justice News from The United Church of
Canada.
November 17th – Living into Right Relations: November 2021 (campaign-archive.com)
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=22e1149820
Nakonha:ka News – Regional Council News.
December 2nd – Nouvelles Nakonha:ka News - 2021-12-01 (campaign-archive.com)
https://us20.campaign-archive.com/?u=cdc0cf1d3f8a8fb5ab6228426&id=018419f7ee
Perhaps you’ve been following the news from COP 26: A massive groundswell of public
opinion, and some successes. We need to encourage our politicians to take strong action, but
I realize that individual actions can also play a significant part in reducing our carbon
emissions.
I invite you to read the attached link. Two of the greatest contributors to global warming, are
meat-based diets and food waste. As we personally are trying to transition to meatless, I am
trying various recipes. It would be fun if we could share our favorite vegan or vegetarian
recipe. So, if you were to send me your favourite meatless recipe, I will try to compile them.
Please give credit if it comes from a book or a friend. Best wishes, Susan Hawker
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.treehugger.com%2Fwhich-personalactions-really-impact-emissions-5208310&h=AT0POj0_FVDYwXe7kn7aznVdmFfgz1IPRkmWk6cZrU7BEW1KaB9B70Cw4mc7ig12WKdPeybnqpUawX7xsPZGzJM1mji6gKjYol49a_x3UXdxbKnyXpByUMKsI1_unQKPChSG
u_RQ&s=1

Gifts with Vision supporting the United Church of Canada’s missions. These gifts are treated as donations
(you get a tax receipt).
2021-2022 Catalogues have arrived. So, for COVID reasons,
please view this year’s gifts online at: https://giftswithvision.ca/

Pay It Forward
Canadians are receiving COVID vaccines, people in many other parts
of the world have no way to get them.
Your gift of 25$ will provide a complete COVID-19 vaccination to one
person in a country where vaccines are in short supply. 25$ to save a
life. How many can you save?
https://giftswithvision.ca/collections/featured/products/pay-it-forward

Susan’s Bag O’Tricks
They had boiling hens on sale at SuperC last week. $6 got me a tough old bird (no snide comments there,
now). I made Cock-a-Leekie Soup. A three-ingredient wonder: Boiling hen, coarsely chopped leeks, prunes.
No rice or potatoes or barley, that is for the timid. No salt, no pepper, no parsley.
Now all I have to do it get my act together to make Oat Cakes to go with it.

Rev Ryan has shared a lovely daily prayer:

https://united-church.ca/prayers/go-define-love
When I wake up each day
let gratitude
stir and strengthen me, O God.
Let it draw me to goodness
and hold me there…
There, where your Spirit sings,
“Go define love today,”
and my heart chooses
to rise to the occasion.
Amen.

Anonymous

Some really cool prayers like the guaranteed liveable income prayer and other prayers related to
making a better world: https://united-church.ca/search/all?search_api_fulltext=wake+up+prayer

